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DIRECT TESTIMONY OF JIM MOYLAN

1

I.

2

INTRODUCTION

3

Q.

PLEASE STATE YOUR NAME AND BUSINESS ADDRESS.

4

A.

My name is Jim Moylan. My business address is PECO Energy Company, 2301 Market

5

Street, Philadelphia, PA 19103.

6

Q.

What is your educational background?

7

A.

I received a Bachelor of Arts degree in Communications from Temple University in

8

1987.

9

Q.

Please identify your professional experience relevant to your Direct Testimony.

10

A.

Prior to joining PECO, I worked in a variety of positions specializing in real estate sales

11

and appraisals. I was employed by Long & Foster Real Estate in Havertown,

12

Pennsylvania as a realtor from 2004 to 2015. In that capacity, I specialized in residential

13

sales by researching properties for residential customers and investors, facilitating real

14

estate transactions, and serving as a liaison between clients, contractors, and office staff.

15

From 2012 to 2015, I worked as a licensed appraiser trainee for Stephen Sweeney Real

16

Estate Appraisals in Wayne, Pennsylvania. In that capacity, I inspected residential

17

properties and wrote appraisal reports for lenders and homeowners throughout the

18

Delaware Valley.

19

Q.

Please identify your current job responsibilities.

20

A.

I am currently employed by PECO as a real estate specialist, a position I have held since

21

joining PECO in 2015. In this position, I coordinate property rights acquisitions and

22

maintain existing PECO property rights. I also negotiate agreement terms with customers

23

for purchases, easements, and leases. In addition, I collaborate with PECO leadership on
1

1

electric and gas infrastructure projects and serve as the point of contact for PECO

2

business units, external customers, and government agencies.

3

Q.

Are you a member of any professional organizations?

4

A.

Yes. I am a member of the International Right of Way Association, the Pennsylvania

5

Association of Notaries, and the National Association of Realtors.
II.

6

PURPOSE OF TESTIMONY

7

Q.

What is the purpose of your Direct Testimony in this proceeding?

8

A.

The purpose of my Direct Testimony is to explain: (1) PECO’s process and criteria used

9

to select the location for the proposed Natural Gas Reliability Station, and (2) PECO’s

10

decision to acquire the real property at 2090 Sproul Road (the “Property”) for the Natural

11

Gas Reliability Station.

12

Q.

Are you sponsoring any exhibits?

13

A.

Yes. I am sponsoring Exhibit JM-1 which is an environmental covenant restricting

14

property use at the proposed Natural Gas Reliability Station site to non-residential

15

activities.
III.

16

SITE SELECTION

17

Q.

When did PECO begin working on this project?

18

A.

In the Spring of 2019, PECO’s Gas Department requested that I identify and analyze

19
20

potential locations for the proposed Natural Gas Reliability Project.
Q.

Gas Reliability Station?

21
22
23

What process did you utilize to identify potential locations for the proposed Natural

A.

PECO has established a standard procedure for identifying and analyzing potential
properties for public utility infrastructure projects. This process involves a mix of
2

1

community outreach and internal due diligence to determine the optimal location for

2

public utility infrastructure projects. In this instance, PECO notified the appropriate

3

Township officials about PECO’s plans to site the Natural Gas Reliability Station in

4

Marple Township and requested suggestions for suitable locations. PECO also requested

5

that its real estate broker, Newmark Knight Frank (“Newmark”), identify potential

6

properties for the Natural Gas Reliability Station. Finally, PECO accepted

7

recommendations from local and state officials for the placement of the Station. Through

8

this process, PECO sought to maximize public input during the site selection process.

9

The Company’s public outreach efforts are further addressed by PECO witness Douglas

10

Oliver in PECO Statement No. 1.

11

Q.

Did PECO develop specific criteria to address site selection?

12

A.

Yes. First, any property identified for potential purchase must be available for purchase.

13

Any property not available for purchase was eliminated from consideration. Second, the

14

target property must be subject to zoning regulations that permit public utility uses.

15

Properties located in a zoning area that would not permit public utility facilities were

16

eliminated from consideration. Third, and specific to this project, the property must be at

17

least ½ acre to provide adequate space for the construction and operation of the proposed

18

Natural Gas Reliability Station. Construction of the Natural Gas Reliability Station on

19

properties that are less than ½ acre is infeasible due to space constraints. Fourth, and

20

specific to this project, the property must be located within ½ mile of the proposed main

21

terminus at Sproul and Lawrence Roads.

22
23
3

1

Q.

Sproul and Lawrence Roads?

2
3

Why must the facility be located within ½ mile of the proposed main terminus at

A.

As explained in the Direct Testimony of Ryan Lewis in PECO Statement No. 3, the

4

Natural Gas Reliability Project will, in addition to the construction of the Natural Gas

5

Reliability Station, include the construction of 11.5 miles of gas main that will terminate

6

near the intersection of Sproul and Lawrence Roads in Marple Township, Delaware

7

County. The proposed Natural Gas Reliability Station must be located proximate to the

8

gas main terminus. If the Station were to be located at a site outside of the half-mile

9

radius from the gas main terminus, PECO would have to install a pair of additional gas

10

mains from the terminus to the site, and then from the site back to the terminus. This

11

would result in longer-lasting disruption to local and regional traffic patterns. In

12

addition, the costs of installing the additional infrastructure would be substantial to

13

PECO’s customers without any additional operational advantages. Finally, it is my

14

understanding that a site outside of a half-mile radius from the gas main terminus is not

15

feasible due to engineering and hydraulic constraints that would preclude the station from

16

functioning as designed at those locations. This topic is further addressed by PECO

17

witness Ryan Lewis in PECO Statement No. 3.

18

Q.

What locations did PECO consider during the site selection process?

19

A.

As part of the site selection process, PECO considered and reviewed numerous sites

20

that were identified by PECO’s Gas Department, Newmark, as well as local and state

21

public officials. In addition to the selected Property at 2090 Sproul Road, PECO also

22

considered and reviewed the following properties:

23
24

580 Reed Road
Broomall, PA
4

1
2

541 Hilldale Road
Broomall, PA

3
4

2024 Sproul Road
Broomall, PA

5
6

850 Paxon Hollow Road
Broomall, PA

7
8

700 Abbott Drive
Broomall, PA

9
10

946 & 964 West Sproul Road
Springfield, Pa

11
12

4980 State Road
Drexel Hill, PA

13
14

27-43 South Sproul Road
Broomall, PA

15
16

825 Reed Road
Broomall, PA

17
18

1797 Sproul Road
Springfield, PA

19
20

401 Parkway Drive
Broomall, PA

21
22

861 Sussex Blvd.
Broomall, PA

23
24

10-20 Lawrence Road
Broomall, PA

25
26

2590 Harding Drive
Broomall, PA

27

Q.

Why did PECO not select any of the sites listed above?

28

A.

None of the sites identified above were selected because each site failed to meet one or

29

more of PECO’s site selection criteria. Several sites also contained existing structural

30

improvements that would need to be demolished and removed, which provided an

5

1

additional impediment to further development at the site. The chart below identifies the

2

reason each site was eliminated from consideration during the selection process.
SITE
580 Reed Road
Broomall, PA

SELECTION CRITERIA
This site was not selected due to residential zoning,
which does not permit public utility development.
Additionally, parcel is 0.32 acres and therefore is an
insufficient size.

2

541 Hilldale Road
Broomall, PA

This site was not selected due to residential zoning,
which does not permit public utility development.
Additionally, the site is currently developed with
three residential buildings which would require
demolition and would provide a further impediment
to public utility development.

3

2024 Sproul Road
Broomall, PA

This site was not selected due to office zoning, which
does not permit public utility development.
Additionally, the site is currently developed with a
business office which would require demolition and
would provide a further impediment to public utility
development.

4

850 Paxon Hollow
Road
Broomall, PA

This site was not selected due to open space zoning
which does not permit public utility development.
Additionally, the site contains wetlands which would
provide a further impediment to public utility
development.

5

700 Abbott Drive
Broomall, PA

This site was not selected because it is outside the ½
mile radius of Sproul and Lawrence Roads.
Additionally, the site is currently developed with a
12,000 square foot building which would require
demolition and would provide a further impediment
to public utility development.

6

946 & 964 West
Sproul Road
Springfield, PA

This site was not selected because it is partly zoned
as residential, which does not permit public utility
development. Additionally, this site was not selected
because it is outside the ½ mile radius of Sproul and
Lawrence Roads. Finally, the site is currently
occupied by buildings which would require
demolition and would provide a further impediment
to public utility development.

1

6

7

4980 State Road
Drexel Hill, PA

This site was not selected because it is partly zoned
as residential, which does not permit public utility
development. Additionally, this site was not selected
because it is outside the ½ mile radius of Sproul and
Lawrence Roads. Finally, development of this site
will require major vegetation clearance, which would
provide a further impediment to public utility
development.

8

27-43 South Sproul
Road
Broomall, PA

This site was not selected due to residential zoning
which does not permit public utility development.
Additionally, this site was not selected because it is
outside the ½ mile radius of Sproul and Lawrence
Roads. Finally, the site is currently occupied by
multiple residential buildings which would require
demolition and would provide a further impediment
to public utility development.

9

825 Reed Road
Broomall, PA

This site was not selected because current
institutional zoning and proposed residential zoning
do not permit public utility development. The
property is also involved in litigation which would
provide a further impediment to public utility
development.

10

1797 Sproul Road
Springfield, PA

This site was not selected because current
institutional zoning does not permit public utility
development. Additionally, the site is not currently
marketed for sale or lease.

11

401 Parkway Drive
Broomall, PA

This site was not selected because it is outside the ½
mile radius of Sproul and Lawrence Roads.
Additionally, the site is not currently marketed for
sale or lease.

12

861 Sussex Blvd.
Broomall, PA

This site was not selected because it is outside the ½
mile radius of Sproul and Lawrence Roads.
Additionally, the site is not currently marketed for
sale or lease.

13

10-20 Lawrence Road
Broomall, PA

This site was not selected because it is outside the ½
mile radius of Sproul and Lawrence Roads.
Additionally, the site is not currently marketed for
sale or lease.
7

14

1

Q.

This site was not selected because current residential
zoning does not permit public utility use.
Additionally, the site contains a creek bed which
would provide a further impediment to public utility
development.

Why did PECO select the Property at 2090 Sproul Road for the proposed Natural
Gas Reliability Station?

2
3

2590 Harding Drive
Broomall, PA

A.

The Property at 2090 Sproul Road was selected as the optimal location for the proposed

4

Natural Gas Reliability Station because it satisfied each of PECO’s site selection criteria.

5

First, the site was available for purchase. For several years, a sign was posted on the

6

Property indicating that the Property was available for ground lease. In February 2020, I

7

met with the property owner to discuss the Property. During the course of our

8

discussions, the property owner provided a monetary demand for the Property, which

9

PECO negotiated and subsequently agreed upon.

10

Q.

Did PECO ever consider using eminent domain to acquire the Property?

11

A.

No. As a general rule, PECO prefers to reach an agreement with landowners when

12

acquiring property for public utility infrastructure projects, and to use its powers of

13

eminent domain only when necessary and as a last resort. In this instance, the landowner

14

acknowledged during negotiations that PECO is legally entitled to condemn property, but

15

PECO never discussed or threatened using eminent domain to acquire the Property with

16

the landowner.

17

Q.

offer any other advantages?

18
19
20

Does locating the proposed Natural Gas Reliability Station at 2090 Sproul Road

A.

Yes. In addition to being available for purchase, the site is proximate to the new gas
main terminus and the existing downstream network of gas mains serving Delaware
8

1

County. Additionally, at 0.55 acres, the site offers adequate size to support the

2

construction and operation of the Natural Gas Reliability Station. Furthermore, the site is

3

located in Marple Township’s N Neighborhood Center District, or N Zoning District.

4

Public utility use is permitted in N Zoning Districts by special exception. Finally, PECO

5

will address residual contamination at the Property—which existed prior to PECO

6

executing an agreement to purchase the site—thereby providing further benefit to the

7

community.

8

Q.

remediation efforts?

9
10

Can you explain the environmental condition of the Property and PECO’s

A.

The Property, which is currently vacant, was most recently occupied by a Texaco

11

gasoline filling station. During the acquisition of the Property, PECO conducted a Phase

12

I and Phase II environmental site assessment, the results of which identified residual

13

contamination at the Property from its prior use, and further confirmed that the site was

14

subject to a tank removal and soil remediation and mitigation pursuant to the

15

Pennsylvania Land Recycling and Remediation Act, 35 P.S. §§ 6026.101-.908,

16

commonly referred to as “Act 2”. As a result of the contamination, the Property is

17

subject to an environmental covenant, dated 2013 and approved by the Pennsylvania

18

Department of Environmental Protection, restricting future use of the Property to non-

19

residential uses only. See JM-1. PECO’s redevelopment of the Property will remove

20

additional soil contamination and will proceed in a manner consistent with the

21

restrictions in the environmental covenant and other applicable environmental laws.

22

Indeed, the community will benefit from the construction of the Natural Gas Reliability

23

Station because PECO will remove and/or cap soil pollutants that remain at the Property
9

1

pursuant to Pennsylvania environmental regulations. These actions will ensure that the

2

public is not exposed to any residual contamination remaining at the Property from

3

prior uses.

4

Q.

identified above?

5
6

Are you aware of any other site that satisfies each of PECO’s site selection criteria

A.

No.
IV.

7

CONCLUSION

8

Q.

Does this conclude your testimony?

9

A.

Yes. However, I reserve the right to file such additional testimony as may be necessary

10

or appropriate.

10

Exhibit
JM-1

